We study benefits received by target company CEOs in completed mergers and acquisitions. These executives obtain wealth increases with a median of $4 to $5 million and a mean of $8 to $11 million, roughly in line with the permanent income streams that they sacrifice. CEOs receive lower financial gains from those transactions in which they become executives of the buyer, suggesting that tradeoffs exist between the financial and career-related benefits they extract. Regression estimates suggest that target shareholders receive lower acquisition premia in transactions that involve extraordinary personal treatment of the CEO.
Introduction
Negotiations in mergers and acquisitions often hinge on "social issues" involving top managers. Self-interested executives bargain not only over the price to be paid to target shareholders, but also over such items as who will occupy the CEO position in the merged company, who will sit on the board of directors, the location of headquarters, whether the company name will change, and especially, executive compensation. The news media has reported the collapse of numerous high-profile merger discussions because of managers' inability to reach compromises over these private benefits, indicating that severe agency problems can prevent economically beneficial transactions from occurring.
1 Further stories have reported elaborate, lucrative packages of personal benefits negotiated by target CEOs as conditions for agreeing to their firms' acquisition.
2
The notion that executives extract private benefits from managing the firm is common in the corporate finance literature. Many theoretical papers use private benefits of control as a modeling assumption; for two recent examples, see Fluck (1999) and Berkovitch and Israel (1996) . These private benefits can cause agency problems that reduce the value of the firm, and the market for corporate control provides a vital mechanism for mitigating these problems. The takeover market of the 1980s featured a high incidence of hostile acquisitions characterized as discipline of incumbent management (see, e.g., Mørck, Shleifer, and Vishny, 1988) . In contrast, regulatory changes in the market for corporate control caused the 1990s to have few hostile acquisitions. Given the diminished disciplinary power of the takeover market, we investigate the question: If managers obtain private benefits of control, under what circumstances will they surrender them in a friendly merger?
We study a sample of several hundred completed U.S. acquisitions in the late 1990s, documenting the benefits, financial and otherwise, received from the transactions by the CEOs of the target companies. We collect information on such variables as stock and option appreciation, golden parachute payments, additional cash payments made because of the transaction, the CEO's position in the new firm, and the composition of the new board of directors. For those executives that remain involved with the acquiror as either an officer or director, we track their change in executive compensation and their position for three years following the transaction.
We expect that target CEOs will attempt to extract large benefits from merger transactions to compensate for the losses of compensation, power, and prestige that occur when they agree to sell their companies. These benefits might take the form of either increased financial wealth or attractive positions in the management team of the buyer. In addition, we expect that CEOs might be willing to compromise the interests of their own shareholders in pursuit of these benefits, possibly negotiating less favorable acquisition terms in those deals in which they personally fare well.
Our empirical results provide benchmarks with which to measure the gains obtained by target CEOs whose firms are acquired, while also providing some evidence of agency problems arising in the negotiation of mergers and acquisitions. The CEOs in our sample obtain total financial gains with a median value of approximately $4 to $5 million and a mean of $8 to $11 million. While the distribution exhibits an upper tail that includes truly large windfalls for some target CEOs, for most executives these monetary benefits appear roughly in line with the permanent income streams that they lose from the disappearance of their prior jobs.
We find that CEOs receive lower financial benefits in those transactions in which they become executives of the buyer, suggesting that tradeoffs exist between the financial and employment benefits that selling CEOs extract from the sale of their firms. However, these career-related gains may be largely illusory. While sightly more than half of the target CEOs accept managerial positions in the buyer, but only a small minority take leadership posts such as CEO or chief operating officer. Job security is quite low for these former CEOs, with postmerger turnover rates in the neighborhood of 20% to 30% annually.
Finally, we present regression estimates that provide some evidence indicating that target CEOs negotiate lower acquisition premia for their own shareholders in transactions that involve extraordinary personal treatment of the CEO. These transactions are characterized by special payments to the CEO at the time of the merger, as well as high-ranking managerial posts in the buyer and membership on the buyer's board of directors.
Our study complements the previous literature in two ways. First, by analyzing a sample of completed mergers we examine the role of managerial incentives in the next stage of the process (the negotiated outcome of an agreed-upon transaction). Second, where the previous work often characterized the conditions under which management was forced to give up control, we use a more recent sample to determine the circumstances under which management voluntarily agrees to forego the benefits of control.
The remaining sections of the paper are organized as follows. Section 2 reviews related literature about managerial characteristics and corporate control activity. Section 3 describes our sample selection and data gathering. Section 4 analyzes the gains received by target CEOs as a result of the acquisitions. Section 5 concludes.
Literature review
Our investigation of the benefits received by target CEOs in completed mergers complements a previous literature studying managerial incentives in corporate control activity.
Much of the prior literature documents target management's ability to take actions in their own interests rather than those of the shareholders at various stages of the acquisition process. For example, a firm's attractiveness as a takeover candidate may be decreasing in managerial ownership, due to management's reluctance to give up their positions or control of the firm (e.g., Mikkelson and Partch, 1989) . Conditional on receiving an offer, managers may resist the proposed combination in order to protect their personal benefits at the expense of shareholders'
wealth (e.g., Cotter and Zenner, 1994) .
Personal stock ownership represents one clear source of potential variation in target managers' attitudes toward selling their firms. Stulz (1988) argues that higher managerial ownership results in two competing effects. First, firms with higher ownership are less likely to be subject to an acquisition attempt due to the CEO's voting control. Second, conditional on an attempt being made, firms with higher managerial ownership are expected to receive a higher price due to the CEO's bargaining power. Empirical evidence has been largely consistent with these implications. For example, Song and Walkling (1993) find that acquisition targets have lower ownership than their industry's average, or corresponding matching firms. For attempts that are eventually successful, managerial ownership is positively related to abnormal returns on the target's stock over the period from announcement through outcome. Mikkelson and Partch (1989) find no relation between the likelihood of a successful acquisition and management's control of the target. This lack of a relation, however, is due to two offsetting effects. The probability of receiving a takeover offer is decreasing in management ownership, but the probability that an offer (if made) leads to a change in control increases with management ownership.
Related work has documented relations between variables other than management ownership and the likelihood of takeovers and acquisitions. For example, Shivdasani (1993) argues that the board of directors acts as a substitute mechanism for corporate control, while unaffiliated blockholding acts as a complementary mechanism. He finds that the likelihood of a hostile takeover attempt is decreasing (increasing) in the ownership stake of the outside directors (affiliated blockholders). Aside from governance and incentive variables, many studies have shown a relation between firm performance and the likelihood of being an acquisition target (e.g., Palepu, 1986) .
Once an offer has been made, management's response depends on the incentive mechanisms in place. Cotter and Zenner (1994) and Walkling and Long (1984) argue that management's resistance to tender offers appears driven by concern over its own interests rather than those of shareholders. Both studies document that management resistance is negatively related to the change in managerial wealth, an effect attributed by the former study to the change in wealth due to managerial share ownership. Further, Cotter and Zenner (1994) show that management gains on average from resisting tender offers (while shareholders do not), and that the probability of a successful offer is increasing in the change in managerial wealth.
Hadlock, Houston and Ryngaert (1999) argue that managers' incentive to act in their own interests also affects the likelihood of being acquired. They show that for a sample of bank acquisitions, banks with higher ownership are less likely to be acquired. This result is especially strong for observations where the target managers leave the firm following the acquisition. They interpret the results as consistent with the hypothesis that the degree of managerial entrenchment is an important determinant of the probability that a bank is acquired.
Both Hadlock at al. (1999) and Martin and McConnell (1991) 
Sample selection and data description
We analyze a sample of 311 transactions identified from the mergers and acquisitions database of Securities Data Company. We begin with all completed U.S. mergers with announcement dates between January 1, 1995, and December 31, 1997. We require that (i) both firms be publicly traded and listed on the Center for Research in Securities Prices database; (ii) both have market capitalizations exceeding $100 million four weeks prior to the announcement date; (iii) the buyer purchase at least 90 percent ownership of the target; and (iv) the ratio of the two firms' market capitalizations lies within the range of 0.10 to 10.00, to rule out transactions with extreme size disparities. These screens yield a candidate sample of 320 deals. We drop eight observations in which the acquiror already held a dominant ownership position in the target, and one transaction involving a Canadian firm that was not required to meet the Securities and Exchange Commission's filing requirements.
We focus our data gathering efforts on the remaining 311 target companies and their
CEOs. For each of these, we attempt to obtain information from three SEC filings: ( Information about our sample of transactions appears in Table 2 . The median target firm has market capitalization of $386 million (mean $1.28 billion), measured one month prior to the date of the first offer made by the buyer. The ratio of the target's market cap divided by the buyer's has a median of 0.317 (mean of 0.442), indicating that some size disparity exists between the two companies in most of our transactions, but not to a severe extent. Just 2.6 percent of our transactions begin with unsolicited bids, according to SDC. We measure the takeover premium to target shareholders using information from both SDC and CRSP. SDC reports a median premium of 30.4 percent (mean of 34.8 percent) over the four weeks prior to the transaction announcement. This statistic assumes that the deal will ultimately close according to the terms announced in the merger agreement. If the consideration paid to target shareholders is stock in the buyer, the SDC premium uses a pre-announcement value of the buyer's stock price. We calculate an alternative measure of the takeover premium from the CRSP database, measuring the stock's run-up over the 20 days prior to the announcement, and we find lower premia with a median of 21.1 percent (mean of 22.7 percent). These smaller gains in target equity value might capture a variety of effects, including a post-announcement decline in the buyer's stock price, skepticism that the deal will be completed according to its announced terms, or the time value of money if the approval process is expected to be lengthy.
Benefits received by target CEOs
CEOs of acquired companies can potentially obtain benefits from a variety of sources, both financial and otherwise. Table 3 presents information about the wealth increases experienced by target CEOs as well as their post-merger role in the governance of the buyer company. We estimate that CEOs earn a median of approximately $4 to $5 million in increased wealth (mean of $8 to $11 million) as a result of the acquisition, depending on whether we use the 20-day CRSP or four-week SDC premium as the basis for our calculations. Maximum values run into the hundreds of millions of dollars. Data in Table 3 indicate that for the median CEO, the total wealth gains equal roughly six to eight times annual cash compensation (10 to 15 times for the mean CEO). In the context of the high rates of CEO departure described below, these wealth gains appear to represent a rough substitute for the present value of compensation the CEOs might have expected to receive if they had remained in their jobs until retirement, something that we explore further in regression analysis.
Stock and option holdings
The largest source of wealth increase comes from appreciation of the CEO's direct stockholdings, whch we calculate by multiplying the percentage acquisition premium by the CEO's pre-announcement equity ownership value. These calculations indicate a median CEO stock appreciation of slightly more than $1.3 million, with a much higher mean of about $4.2 million.
For appreciation of the CEO's options, data limitations force us to calculate an upper compensation not in the year prior to the transaction, but instead according to a more elaborate formula such as the maximum for the three years prior to the transaction. The diversity of these approaches would make our calculations prohibitively complex, so we use the final year's compensation to keep the analysis manageable. Second, we make an assumption that all parachutes are actually triggered by the mergers and acquisitions in our sample. This may not be strictly true if certain deals do not qualify as "changes in control" necessary to activate the parachutes. However, we do not have enough information to make this determination conclusively for many transactions, and we observe that in a large number of SEC merger filings that companies go out of their way to resolve any ambiguity by stipulating that a change in control has occurred for purposes of golden parachute payments. Our treatment of parachute payments in this way means that our estimates probably represent upper bound on the amount that CEOs actually obtain. 11 bound; we assume that all options are at-or in-the-money prior to the transaction, and we multiply the raw dollar value premium per share by the number of options held. This calculation assumes that all options are "cashed out" via forced exercise at the time of the transaction, which is quite common practice according to our readings of SEC filings. Our analysis shows median and mean option gains of about $230,000 and $656,000, respectively, only about one-sixth as large as the corresponding statistics for direct stock appreciation.
Golden parachutes and related merger payments
CEOs also obtain significant merger-related wealth increases from golden parachutes and similar payments. Sixty-nine percent of the CEOs in our sample have golden parachute arrangements in place, according to the proxy statements filed in the year prior to the acquisition.
The typical structure of these incentive plans calls for a lump-sum payment equal to a multiple of the CEO's salary and bonus prior to the deal (for tax reasons, this multiple equals three in a large number of cases). We calculate the parachute payout to CEOs by applying the formula from each company's golden parachute plan to the CEO's cash salary and bonus in the year prior to the deal. 3 Including the 31 percent of observations with zero parachute payments, CEOs receive a median of $900,000 (mean of $1.465 million) from this source.
For a non-trivial fraction of the CEOs in our sample, 12.1 percent, the parachute payments are augmented by the target's board of directors at the time that it approves the merger. In these cases, boards vote to increase the CEO's parachute value and shareholders learn of the change after the fact from an SEC filing. The mean value of the CEO wealth increase from this source is about $393,500; dividing this figure by the frequency of .121 indicates that when boards do vote to augment the CEO's parachute, the average value increase is about $3.25 million.
Separately from golden parachute payments, some firms make special cash payments to their CEOs as part of the terms of the merger. We find these additional payments in 74 of 272
cases, or about 27.2 percent of the sample. The mean CEO wealth increase from this source is about $1.2 million; dividing by the frequency of .272 indicates that the average special merger bonus equals $4.41 million. We collect information about firms' stated rationales for these additional payments to CEOs. Twenty-eight cases purportedly represent consulting agreements, and 26 more payments are characterized as non-competition agreements between the CEO and the buyer. An additional 11 cases represent payments made in consideration of the cancellation of the CEO's employment agreement or other contract rights. Other payouts are described as a "stay bonus" (5 observations), "retention bonus" (3), "special service recognition bonus," "signing bonus," and "bonus" (2 each), and "transition bonus," "closing bonus," and constructive changein-control bonus (1 each).
Comparison of CEO financial gains with earlier studies
Our analysis of CEO financial benefits from acquisitions can be contrasted with information from two papers studying takeovers in earlier periods. Cotter and Zenner's (1994) 
Target CEO's subsequent role with the buyer
In addition to the impact of an acquisition on their personal wealth, CEOs might agree to the sale of their firms because of the prospect of an important position as an executive in the merged company.
More than half of the target CEOs in our sample initially remain with the buyer in some capacity. Panel B of Table 3 Compensation becomes higher for these executives, as their salaries rise by a median of 8.6 percent (mean of 17.6 percent) and their bonuses increase by a median of 19.4 percent (mean of 34.3 percent). However, the survival rates for target CEOs are strikingly low. We read the first proxy statement filed by the buyer in the aftermath of the merger to determine whether target
CEOs who had taken a position in the merged firm are still in place. After one year, the fraction 4 A certain number of companies disappear from our analysis, either because the buyer itself is acquired by a third firm, or because not enough time has passed for three years of data to accumulate.
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of target CEOs serving as executives of the buyer drops from .503 to .349, meaning that only 67.1 percent of ex-CEOs survive their first year in office as an executive of the target.
Panel B of Table 4 presents more detailed data about the survival rates of target CEOs who become executives of the parent. We separate these officers into four gradations: (a) CEO, president, and chairman; (b) other executive officers; (c) executives in subsidiaries of the buyer (such as CEOs who remain as CEOs of the target once it becomes wholly owned by the buyer);
and (d) vice chairman of the board, a title that usually carries little or no operating responsibility.
We extend our analysis by reading proxy statements filed for the three years after the acquisition. Some of the ex-CEOs who do not survive as executives of the buyer collect substantial severance packages (these do not enter into our calculation of merger-related wealth changes discussed above). Of the 146 ex-CEOs who we identify as becoming executives of the buyer, 48
are no longer listed as executives in the first proxy statement filed after the transaction. Of these 48, 37 collect severance payments with a median value of $1.5 million, mean of $3.77 million, and maximum of $30 million.
One reason for the high turnover rates of target CEOs after they join the buyer is that some of their appointments are made with pre-specified limited time horizons. We find 18 such cases out of the 146 CEOs who become executives of the buyer, a rate of about 12 percent. The life of these agreements range from a few months (until the next annual meeting) to five years.
We find that some target CEOs negotiate explicit succession agreements to secure their positions in the new firm, but these agreements are generally not honored. In four cases, the target CEO becomes the CEO of the buyer but is required to surrender the job within a specified period; in three additional cases, the target CEO becomes chairman and chief operating officer of the buyer, with the stipulation that he will ascend to the CEO position within a certain period. In only one instance of these seven (the merger of Nynex and Bell Atlantic) did the CEO position ultimately change hands as called for in the original agreement. In two further cases the agreement arguably became moot, as one controversial CEO was prevented by government utility regulators from taking office, and another negotiated the sale of the firm before the date at which he was due to step down.
Regression analysis
When CEOs bargain with the acquiror over acquisition terms that affect them personally, we conjecture that they engage in tradeoffs between cash payments, their position in the merged company, board seats, and other personal benefits. We expect that these tradeoffs are influenced by personal characteristics of CEOs, especially age (a proxy for the time left until expected retirement) and the extent to which they dominate the corporate governance of the target firm.
A second set of more nefarious tradeoffs may also exist. Target CEOs might be expected to sell the firm at an attractive price if their personal benefits from the transaction are large. Since a low takeover premium for target shareholders would also depress the CEO's own stock and option appreciation, we might expect CEOs to accept lower takeover premia only if they receive prominent jobs in the management of the buyer or special compensation arrangements not directly related to equity value.
We conduct regression analysis in an attempt to illuminate the relative magnitude of some of these tradeoffs. Our regressions test several hypotheses about patterns in which we expect
CEOs to seek to extract private benefits from the buyer:
1. CEOs who do not become officers of the acquiror should obtain greater monetary gains from the acquisition, since they effectively surrender the permanent income stream associated with their former positions.
2. CEO financial gains should be inversely related to the prominence of the CEO's new position in the buyer, if any.
3.
Older CEOs should extract lower monetary benefits, since the present value of the lifetime income stream they surrender is lower.
4.
CEOs with greater bargaining power should obtain greater personal benefits. We measure bargaining power in two ways: (i) the ratio of the market capitalization of the target relative to that of the buyer; and (ii) the percentage equity ownership of the target CEO in his own firm.
5.
CEOs who do become top officers of the acquiror or receive other forms of favorable treatment should be expected to agree to transactions with lower prices paid to target shareholders. Tables 5, 6 and 7 presents results of OLS regressions that test these hypotheses. In Table   5 , the dependent varaiable for the model in the first column equals the total monetary gains from all sources, including stock and option appreciation, golden parachutes, augmented parachutes, and additional deal bonuses. Explanatory variables include dummy variables for whether the CEO becomes an officer or director of the target, CEO age, the market capitalization of the target, the ratio between the target's and buyer's market caps, and the percentage ownership of the target CEO. The right column shows the same model, but with the dependent variable equal to direct cash payments to the CEO, excluding stock and option appreciation. We find evidence that the CEO's total monetary gains are lower when he becomes an officer of the target, with an estimate of -$4.3 million that is significant at the 5 percent level. However, the estimate falls to -$1.1 million and loses significance when the dependent variable is restricted to cash compensation only.
In Table 6 , we repeat the analysis from Table 5 but replace the officer dummy variable with four dummies indicating different levels of responsibility: (i) the CEO takes a "top three" post of CEO, president, or chairman; (ii) the CEO takes another executive position in top management, such as executive or senior vice president; (iii) the CEO becomes vice chairman of the board with no direct management responsibility; and (iv) the CEO becomes an officer of a division of the buyer (usually his old firm, which becomes a wholly owned subsidiary). The coefficient estimates on these dummy variables are rank-ordered in an intuitive way. CEOs who move into top positions in the buyer appear to forego the largest financial gains from the merger transaction, a result that makes sense since one expects them to earn greater future compensation from their new posts. Other executive officers sacrifice the second-most pay, followed by vice chairmen and subsidiary officers.
Our regression estimates of an inverse association between monetary gains and postmerger executive positions do not extend to directorships. Results in Table 5 indicate a weakly positive but insignificant association between target CEOs' financial gains and a dummy variable for whether they join the board of directors of the buyer.
We do not find the expected relation between CEO age and monetary benefits. In every specification of both tables, we estimate a positive and significant coefficient on the age variable, indicating the older CEOs extract greater financial gains from the merger transaction. Although older CEOs are sacrificing less future income by selling their firms, one might understand the regression estimate in several ways. Older CEOs might have greater tenure and influence over corporate governance, meaning that the age variable really serves as a proxy for bargaining power. Older CEOs might also have accumulated more stock and options in their firms.
Further indications of CEO bargaining power have coefficient estimates clearly in line with our hypotheses. CEOs who own more stock, and CEOs from firms whose relative size is closer to the size of the buyer both succeed in extracting greater financial gains, according to estimates in both models, although the CEO stock ownership result loses significance in the model shown in the right column. Table 7 explores the relation between personal benefits received by target CEOs and the acquisition premia paid to their shareholders. We focus on benefits indicating extraordinary treatment of the CEO, and we deliberately omit appreciation of the CEO's stock and option holdings, since these gains will exhibit a lock-step positive association with the premium paid to all shareholders. Our main independent variables, used in the model in the first column of Table 7 As shown in the first column of Table 7 , all seven of the dummy variables for CEO personal benefits have negative coefficient estimates, though all of these estimates are insignificant. The negative coefficients are consistent with a conjecture that CEOs negotiate less favorable acquisition terms for their own shareholders when the transaction includes special treatment of the CEO. In the center column of Table 7 , we estimate the same model but add together the seven dummy variables. The coefficient on the sum of these dummies -equivalent to an F-based hypothesis test of whether their sum is significantly different from zero --has a negative estimate, significant at the 10 percent level. Finally, in the right column of Table 7 , we repeat this analysis but restrict ourselves to the subsample of CEOs who own less than the median amount of equity ($12.15 million) in their firms. We expect this group to be more predisposed in merger negotiations to trade off equity appreciation for personal benefits, since they stand to lose less financially than CEOs with greater ownership. With the regression limited to this subsample, the coefficient estimate for the sum of the seven dummy variables grows in magnitude by about 50 percent and becomes significant at the 5 percent level.
Conclusions
We study the private benefits obtained by target company CEOs in successful merger and acquisition transactions. Our research is motivated by frequent news reports of large agency conflicts in M&A bargaining situations.
The magnitude of the CEO wealth increases that we document appear roughly in line with the permanent income streams that they sacrifice by selling their firms. We find that target CEOs obtain wealth increases with a median of $4 to $5 million and a mean of $8 to $11 million. These financial benefits arise mostly from stock and option appreciation, though a majority of CEOs also Gains in the value of CEO stock holdings are computed using four-week premiums as measured by both the SDC and CRSP databases. Option gains are calculated similarly using an assumption that all options are at-or in-the-money prior to the transaction. Golden parachute payments are calculated based on information from the target company's last proxy statement¯led prior to the transaction. Augmented parachutes and deal bonuses represent additional payments awarded to CEOs at the time of the acquisition. 0.251 0.161 a,b,c denotes signi¯cantly di®erent from zero at the 1, 5, and 10 percent levels. 0.243 0.166 a,b,c denotes signi¯cantly di®erent from zero at the 1, 5, and 10 percent levels. Table 7 Trade o® between CEO gains and shareholders premuim Ordinary least squares estimates of shareholder's stock premuim in a sample of 311 largē rms acquired between 1995 and 1997. The dependent variable is equals the return to target shareholders over the 20-day period up to and including the acquisition announcement date. Regressions in the left and middle columns includes then entire sample. Regression in the right columns include the subsample where the total value of shares and options held by the CEO is below the sample median $12.15 million. 0.043 0.062 0.090 a,b,c denotes signi¯cantly di®erent from zero at the 1, 5, and 10 percent levels.
